
WISCELLANEOUS FARAAaPHF8.

A woMan's printing company is to be
organized in St. Louis.

Twz Italian sardine is fast giving way
to the American "

s h adine."
A Lnrs insurance company for women

is in process of organization in St. Louis.
GooD potatoes and corn have their eyes

and ears about them.
"Tnu good die young." espeelally dur-

ing the season of green fruit.
Tax Vienna Exposition is now called

the "Vienna Exposure." Expositions
are played out.

No objection can possibly be made to
receiving an epileptic patient at a hospital
because he is in a ftt state of health.

Tau Mexican Minister is of opinion that
no trouble will ensue from the McKenzie
raid into Mexico.

OxN of the Danbury man's clergymen
announces the marriage fee at $5; chil.
dren half price.

GORASsnOPER shortcakes and potato
hug pies are plenty in the Chinese restau-
rants at San Francisco.

STOCKINGS with red spots are to be
worn with low shoes this summer, so that
mosquito bites won't show.

Tun Woman's Journal has captured a
Massachusetts girl who walked forty
miles in two days to attend a circus.

Tru colored farmers of Shelby County,
Tenn.. have organized an agricultural as-
soclation of their own.

CHESTER County, Pa.. last week ad-
mitted to probate a lass will and testament
written on a slate

A IREs in Columbus, Ga., was recently
Qxtinguiahed by the spontaneous fizzical
exertion of five dozen of champagne.

Ta. Herald, having correspondents all
over the "five quarters of the globe," is
now looking out for a sixth quarter.

A CAIRno pound-keeper has resigned
because the common counell made a fuss
about his writing "lion." before his
name.

SAys a minister, at a marriage, to a far-
mer: Our joint occupations represent
the chief excellence of life. "You til, 1
tie." (Utility.)

A SMALL bird, somewhat resembling
the sparrow, is eating up the devastating
grasshopper in Texas, and the farmers
are happy.

Tnuas is more Milwaukee beer sold in
New York in a month, than the Mil-
waukee brewers can brew in a year. The
days of miracles are not yet past.

Tas one of several competitors who
eats the largest meal next week at Atlan-
tic, Is.. is to win the proud title of cham-
pion of the State.

TnE Danbury News man has observed
that when a man has trouble he takes to
drink, but when a woman meets with
misfortune she merely goes over to her
mother's and takes tea.

YoUNGo ladies who are disgusted with
things in general, as many of them pro-
fess to be, are reminded that there are
three hundred nunneries in the United
States.
T•as is a young girl In Brooklyn, N.
Y., who for a long time has supposed
herself to be dying of love, but a council
of eminent physicians called lately pro-
nouneeit to be dyspepsia.

A 8coTCma missimonary, in speaking of
cannibalism, solemnly declares that for
his own part he " would rather go hun-
gry for two days than eat an old personal
riend."
AN honest lover in Massaehusetts has

given to his prospective father-in-law a
load of wood to replace that consumed
during his evening " sparking" visits last
wiater.

A Vaaxorr school-teacher has struck
the thing at last. He makes unruly boys
turn a grindstone one thousand times,
while another boy bears on with a stick
of wood.

War is blind man's buff like sympa-
thy Because It's a feller feeling for a
feller crittur Another feller says the
same would apply to the sow-headed boy
who scratches his head.

Tnass New Hampsre brothers re-
cently married a mot, a daughter, and
agrand-daughter. and it was the oldest
ot brothers that married the grand-
daughter.

Drmorr holds up for admiration and
Imitation a boy eleven years old who an
keep so still that even the doctor can't
tell whether he's alive or not.

Prrsnuno merchants have combined
to test the validity of the city ordinance
fobidding them to extend their signs
over the dsidealk; which they eontend
is a signy qua non to attract custom.
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6ttend, and had sent me linhis stead. Miss(ate accepted his apology, and we at-
ended theball together. It was late wnen

returned to the store, and found George
till in his uncomfortable position, in a
owering rage, and swearing at me pro-usely.

The bullet had passed through the can,md he dared not remove either hand. I
:hen procured an empty barrel, intending

:o pump out the oil below the bullet
hole; but in order to do this, it was neces-tary for him to be on the other side of the
ran. lie agreed to the change if I would
hold my flngers over the holes until he
went around the c:mn. This I was unwise
enough to consent to.

No sooner had he got me Into this fixthan he proceeded to wash his hands;
then taking up the lamp he went up-stairs

to bed. I was mad; language cannot be-
gin toexpress my feelings. 1 swore, I en-
treated, then I tried to bribe him to relieve
me. Like him, I dared not leave the can,
for I knew it would cause my dismissal it
our employer found the new floor spoiled
with oil, besides the damage it would be
to the goods.

Hlow I spent the remainderof the night
I shall not attempt to describe; it is suffi.
cient to say I stayed there until morning.
- Warerly.

Cording a Bedstead.

It is a little singular why your wife's
mother will persist in sleeping on a cord
bedstead. But she does. You don't
think so much of this until you are called
upon to put it up, which event generally
takes place in the evening. The bed-
stead has been cleaned in the afternoon.
and having been soaked through with hot
water, is now ready for putting up. Your
wife holds the lamo and takes charge of
the conversation. l'he rope has been un-
der water several times in the course of
the cleating, and having swolen to a
diameter greater than the holes in the rails,
has also got into a fit of coiling up into
mysterious and very intricate forms. You
at tirst wonder at this, but pretty soon
wonder ceases to be a virtue, and then
you scold. The thread which has been
wound around the end of the rope to fa-
cilitate its introduction in the holes has
come off, and you have to roll it up again.
Then, after you have pulled it through
eight holes, your wife makes the discovery
that you have started wrong. The way
that rope comes out of those holes again
makes your wife get closer to the door.
Then you try again, Mpd get it tangled in
your legs. By this time you notice that
this Is the smallest bed-room In the house,
and you call the attention of your wife to
the fact by observing: '"Why on earth
don't you open the door! Do you want
to smother me?" She opensthedoor, and
you start again, and she helps you with
the lamp. First she puts it on the wrong
side of the rail, then she moves it so the
heat comes up the chimney and scorchesyour nose. Just as you need it the most

you loose sight of it entirely, and turningaround find her examining the wall to see
how that man has put on the whitewash.
This excites you and brings out the per-
spiration in great profusion, and you de-
clare you will kick the bedstead out of
doors if she doesn't come around with
that light. Then she comes around.

Finally the cord is laid all right, and you
proceed toexecute the very delicate job of
tightening it. The lower ropes are first
walked over. This is done bysteppingon
the first one and sinking it down, hangin
to the head-board with the clutch of death.
Thenyou step with the other foot on the
next line, spring that down, lose your
balance, grab for the head-board, miss it,
and come down ina heap. This is re-
peated more or less times across the length
of the bed, the only variety being the
new places you bruise. The top cords
are tightened In another way, and you
now proceed to that. You first put one
foot on each rail, which spreads you some,
and as yonu do it. the frightful thought
strikes you that if one of those feet should
slip over, nothing on earth would prevent
you from being split through to the chin.
Then yon pull up the first rope until your
eye seem to be on the point of rolling
out of their sockets, and the blood In your
veins fairly groans, and on being con-
vineed that you can't pull it any iurther
without crippling yourself, you eatch holdof the next rope and draw that up, and

grunt. Then you move along to the next,and pull that up, and grunt again. Just
as you have got to the middle, and com-mence to think that you are aboutthrough
even if your joints will never again set
as they did before, you some way or other

miss the connection, and find that you
have got to go back and do t all over.
lere you pause fora few minutes of oreau-

lar refreshment, and th sl1wlyand care-
fullywork your way back. You don't
lump down and walk back, because you
Mr arid to spread out inthatway agin.You sort of waddle bea, workn the
atyinch by lnch, and with consummate
pe cA man thus stretahed acros a

- d, never becomes so excited as toos his prennee of mlnd. It would be
stat dethl ifhe dd. Then hegoes over

with the lamp, and tells him to take it
easy, and not scratch the bedstead any
more than he mn help, and that she eana'
bell whh creamks the most. he or the bed-
stead. And afer he ets thruh she has
he udacity to ask him to brng in the

ether beds. In the of ni that
m•a wl steIal a np to and lookat the bedstead and swear.-Dsaksry
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Overwork and Want of Sleep.

Overwork causes a great deal of ill
health in farming communities. Very
many farmers, in their efforts to
avoid idleness, which they consider
a sin and a shame, go to the other
extreme and lose both health and
happiness thereby. While industry
tends to health, overwork breaks
down the constitution and shortens life.
It injures both the body and mind, and
if long continued results either in death
or prematureold age. For this sin, and sin
it is to overwork, there is not nearly the
excuse on the part of farmers which there
was twenty years ago. Now one has ma-
chines to take, in a great degree, the
place of hand labor, and the farmer who
will use them need not break down his
health by working too hard. But it is
not the farmer who is most liable to over-e work. The farmer's wife is geaerally

the greatest sufferer. Every day in the
year, Sundays not excepted, she hasd much to do. Often there is as much re-e quired of her as two women ought to

perform. As the result of her overwork,
t health is lost, and she either dies long be-

fore her time or lives only to suffer the
penalties of the law she has transgressed
For this course there is no jtstirication.
No woman ought to work herself to
death, and no man is justified in reluliring
or allowing his wife to do so. He ought

I to flirnish her with household machines,
and if her health is poor either help her
d himself or hire a girl to help her. This
killing himselfand his wife, which so many
farmers do, for the sake of laying up a
few dollars which they never expect to
use, and which they cannot carry with

r them when they die, is a miserable specu-
lation as far as profit and loss are con-
cerned and a sinful, shameful thing for any
man to do.

Want of sleep is one of the chief causes
of much of the physical and mental trouble
of farmers and their families. During theu busy season, when the farmer rises at
n four in the morning and works until six

or seven in the evening, then eats his
supper, does his chores, and sits utp an
hour or two later to read his paper or
chat with a neighbor, he does not obtain
sleep enough to keep either body or mind
in perfect health and vigor. The evil
consequences of his course may not be
y apparent for many years, but sooner or
later they will come. The waste of the
brain is not fully made up. Little by
little it decays and insanity or incurable
disease is the final result of using the
h, urs which should be devoted to seep for
other purposes. Farmer's wives, who are
often kept awake at night by the exhaus
tion caused by overwork or by the crying
and fretting of children, are the greatest
sufferers, and year by year a vast number
.o to the insane asylum or the grave. It is
Slow but certain suicide to curtail the
hours of sleep, and no man, woman or
child need expect to long continue in
good health without taking the flilest
amount of quiet rest.--Working Farmer.

The New Horror.

f HavL we, indeed, fallen on the times of
which an old Hebrew prophet spoke,
when he said, "The fathers have eaten
sour grapes and the children's teeth are
set on edge?" So far as our country is
t concerned, this appears to be the case.
The want of reverence shown by Ameri-
cI an children to their parents is spoken ofL* In all other lands in disparagement of our
e modes of training. The awlessness of
r the child has terminated in a fearful par-

Srleide in front of our threshold, at which
all stood aghast for a moment, but from
whose shock many recovered only to takee up their plea in behalf of the youth who
a had murdered his father. The boy of
n nineteen, who traveled nearly two hun-

e dred mtes with murder in his heart, sent

for his father, and waited for him over
t night, placed his back against the door,

and shot down the man to whom he owed
t his being, and then went smiling to a

Sprison ee, not only jusdtles his deed, but
has man who take his part. It is safe to
Ssaythatonhis trial he will find multi-

r tudes to advocate his cause and plead for
t his justiflcation by law. This shows a
Sstrage state of public morality. The old
Hebrew law enjoining obedience to paren-
tal wil on the partof the child was the
one commandment to which a prom-
Sle of life and happiness was attached.
Abraham might sacrifice Isaac, but, if
the son had turned Upon his fatherto slay
Shim when the patriarch raised his secri-Sficial hand, the law of that day wouldr have justified any punishment of the par-

rieide. Under the Roman Republic, no
law was enacted to meet the case of a
-child marderingl his father, for the crime
was •tought simply impossible. By theSlate Italan law, theparride was tied up
in a bag with a a, a aerpent, and a
cock and thrown into the sea to be
drowned. In barbarian Chiaa, the son
who would strike his ather would be
stoned to death forthwith. But it is re-served for the nationa which calls itself

proudly the most enhghtened on the

Shour. In speaking thus, we are not en-
ftering upon the mperits of the case. There
Sre two aides to every story, and the
frlenads of the dead manhave just begun
Sto spak. It may be that the most which
has said of him is true, and itmav
be, also, that even this would not iustl
thedeliberatemurderof a father by hi
son. Itwillbe a perilous day for any
people whan the times of bloodare ignomred,
ad the spirit of mutual forbearance and
ergiewses which speings from those ties

I rulely qu ehed. Ifthere is a skeleton
in vry h it will advantage the world
Inoting to ha it torn from its closet an,
Ith• rudy me tke sight of the curi-ious and un ng. Life would not be
weth lving tif it were to be pIssed amid
the griing death'headla e domesteic
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FIELD AND FAMILY. ca
til

Rnit CAKE--Take six eggs, with their at
weight in fine sugar and in butter also, w
and half their weight of flour of rice,
half of wheaten flour. Throw in the rlg?
afer the flour; add the butter, and bake
the cake about an hour and ten minutes.
Give any flavor that is liked. Rice cakes tt
for breakfast are made simply of flour at
and rice. mixed in the usual way, with a ,R
little milk. E

CORN MEAL. F:IrTTERS.--Take two and st
a half cups of sour milk, one and a half .
cups cream, three eggs, a little re
salt, heapirg teaspoon soda. Mix with a
one-third flour, and two-thirds corn meal, %
thick enough to just drop from a spoon. w
Drop by the spoonful into hot It
lard. They require a longer time to fry
than doughnuts.

RlnctrA Prn rs'.-Line your pudl-
ding dish with slices of bread and butter,
cover with cut up rhubarb, stewed with
sugar, then slices of bread and butter, p
and soaltcrnately until your dish is full,
having the" rhubarb and sugar on top. P
Pour itn half a cup of water, cover with a
plate, and bake half an hour. Eat it warm,
not hot.

POTTED Fstt.--Cut a fish of twelve .

inches in length Into four equal parts, rub a
a little salt on the ends of each piece, and
place them in an earthen pot, and whole 0
spices and cider vinegar enough to cover.
'ie on a paper cover and place an earthen
cov r over this to keep in all the steanm; i
set in a moderate oven for three hours.
Fish cooked in this way Is delicious, and
will keep for two weeks. i

SALT Ponas.-For the benefit of those ii
who are obliged to use salt pork, the fol- a
lowing plan improves it wonderfully:
Cut as many slices as will be required for
breakfast the evening previous and soak
till morning in sweet milk and water.
''hen rinse till the water is dcear and fry.
It is very nearly as good as fresh pork.
For a change rolling it in corn meal is a
good imitation of fresh fish.

HARD SoAP.-Take five pounds of soda c
ash, dissolve in three gallons of soft water.
'Take two and a half pounds of lime, and t
slake with boiling water. When the soda c
ash comes to boil pour over it the lime I
and stir well; when settled, pour off the
clear lye. Take ten pounds of grease, add
the lye and let it boil. Pour more boiling c
water over the lime and stir well. When I
settled add to the grease until you have
ten gallons. While making, it the lye
settles to the bottom, add more weak lye
or water. Boil from two to four hours.
Whencild cut in bars. a

CARE Of A CANARY BtRD.-H-ang the
cage where the drafts do not strike the
bird. Give canary and rape seed, plenty e
of fresh water, cuttle-flsh bone, and clean
gravel on the bottom of the cage often. t
Also, give the birds fresh water to bathe c
in every day. After they have bathed. I
remove the dish, which should be shallow. t
the room should not be overheated. A>
little pepper. occasionally, regulates them. a
Do not give them cake or sugar. When s
moulting feed them on rape seed slightly i
moistened. Hard boiled eggs and crack- I
ers grated are excellent. Bad seed will
kill birds. Cabbage and sweet apples are t
good for them, and now an I then an egg.

So WITHrru New CARROTS.-Clean and
slice half a dozen carrots, four onions,
two turnips, a small plant of celery, and
two leeks, which you put in a saucepan
with asmall piece of butter; set on a fire,
stir now and then until they begin to turn
yellowish; add then broth or water enough c
to cover the whole well, and simmer for t
about two hours. Turn the whole into at
colander, and mash it through; put back t
on the fire, add salt and pepper to taste, I
also broth or water if it be too thick; sim-
mer for a few minutes; put a few slices of e
toasted bread in a soup dish, turn the con-
tents of ta.e saucepan over, cover the dish
for two or three minutes, and serve. It is
called soape a la Crecy.

SocPE OR POTTAGE PaRrriXtaX.- -
Clean and cut in dice-or use a vegetable
cutter-about six carrots, as many tur-
nips and leeks, and blanch them ten min-
utes in boiling water and salt; take of
and drain; put the whole in a saucepan
with a dozen small onions whole.
a dozen small red radishes, the eatable I
part of a dozen asparagus, half a pint of I
green peas, a d of lettce, the leaves I
of which should be broken in pieces
about half an Inch long; cover
the whole with broth or water (broth
is better,) add salt and pepper to taste,
and about a table-spoonful of sugar; sim-
mer until the whole is well cooked, and
serve. A handful of chopped chervil may
be added a minute or two before serving,
if at hand. This is a mostexcellent soup, t
especially if made with broth. It is also c
calleapotage a la paysrans, or soap a la

MULaBaRRES.-Mullerries seem to have
nearly gone out of fashion. Perhaps the
perfect fallure ofthe multicanlis specula-
tion disgusted people with every thing c
thatborethenameof malberry. At all
events, we see trees much less frequently
now than formerly. The Persian, or, as
it is more generally called, the English, is E
a fine flavored fruit, and isworth growing
wherever the climate will allow. Down-
ing's Everbearing is a seedling of the
multicaulis, and remains a long time in j

bearing, although it does not give a very
large amount of frit at once. The fruit I
is much esteemed by many for oooking.
Hick's everbearing a Kentucky seed-
ling, and though a better bearer than the
Downing, its fruit is Inferior to that in '
quality. This tree is valued at the South I
for planting in poultry yards. It is a
mpd grow, aprds wl, and makes
adense shade, while Its abnndaat frult
furnishes food to the fowls. A new C
variety is mentioned in the French jour-

al, which originated in Hungary, and
is called Mor. nile FPeg~"ernsue.
Though the name is long, the tree is not,
as It grows about six feet high, nad is
spoken of as a dwarf of remarkable
beanty-.-AwgrioCu sis. /
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can raise the wind," was the response of I
the man, with a sly twinkle in his eye,
and the traveler moved mournfully on his
way.

One Idea of Justice.

IRatsl claim originality in about every-
thing, and certainlv their notions of justice
are odd enoughl. At Ballinakill quarter
sessions a short time ago a woman, nameled a
Ellen Moore, was Indicted for having
stolen a shawl. Evidence having been a
given in support of the charge, the jury
retired to consider the verdict. After a
considerable lapse of time one of the juror. t
was observed to emerge from the room in i
which they were confined, and to beabout 4
leaving the court. He was inmlediately
stopped by the deputy clerk of the peace.
who asked him where he was going?
"Ah, begor," replied the juror, i
wouldn't stay there: they're all boxin' and
fightin' inside." Notwithstanding this
painful state of affairs, the juror was or-
dered back to the room and a constable
placed at the door to prevent the escaep
of any survivors of the fray. At last tihe
prisoner was found guilty. and the verdict
hting delivered the jury were discharged.
when olne of them was heard to remark.
"Only I threatened to lick' him he'd never
a'rce." The only objection to the system
o?jurymen thrashing each other into har-
niony is that skill in the noble art of self-
defense wll of course give immtminse ad-
vantage to any juryman who may ioS" s:
it, anid that weight and mnuseular develop-
ment will also haveconsiderable influence
over their deliberations. kBesides, there
is the risk that after a long period of de-
liberation nothing may be left of them but
a few bones.-Exchange.

Profanity.

War will men "take the name of God
in vain? What possible advantage is to
be gained by it? And yet this wanton.
vulgar sin of profanity is evidently on the
increase. Oaths fall upon the ears in the
cars and at the corners of the street.

There are among us not a few who feel
that a simple assertion or plain statement
of obvious facts will pass for nothing, un-
less they swear to its truth by all the
names of tile I)eity, and blister their lips
with every variety of hot and sulphurous
oaths. It we observe such persons close-
ly, we shall generally find that the fierce-
ness of profanity Is in inverse ratio to the
afftluence of their ideas.

We venture to affirm that the profanest
men within the circle of our knowledge,
are all afflicted with a chronic wiakne.s.
of the intellect. The utterance of an
oath, though it may prevent a vacuum in
sound, is no indication of sense. It re-
i quires no genius to swear. The reckles;
taking of sacred names in vain, is as little
characteristic of true inm:epo-ndence of
thought as it is of hligh moral culture. In
this breathing and beautlful world, tilled,
as it were, with the presence of tile Delty,
and fragrant with its incense from a thou-
sand altars of praise, it would be no ser-
vility should we catch the spirit of reve-
rent worshipers, and illustrate in our-
selves the sentiment that the "Christian is
the highest state of man."

CossrMPTIiox.-For the cure of this dis-
tres'ing disease there has been no medicine
yet discoverel that can show more evidence
of real merit than Allen's Lung Balsam.
This unequaled expec.torant for curing con-
sumption, and all diseases leadlirg to It. suchas allections of the throat, lungs, and all dis-
eases of the pulmonary organs is introduced
to the suffering public after its merits for
the cure of such diseases have been fully
tested by the medical faculty. The Balsatil
is, consequently, recommended by physi-
cians who have become acquainted witl its
great success.

EDITORIAL NOTICES are so common that it
is almost impossible for an editor to ex-I press his honest opinion of the meriti of any
article without beng suspected of interestedl
motives. This fact, however, shall not deter
us from saying what we think of a new ad-
dition to the Materia Medics to which our
attention has been recently directed. We
refer to D. J. WALKER'S CALIFORNIA VIN*
EGAR BITTr s, a remedy which is making
its way into more families just now than all
the other advertised medicines put together.
Its popularity, as far as we can judge, is not
based on empty pretension. Thera scems toI be no question about the potency of its tonic
and alterative properties, while it possessesthe great negative recommendation of con-
taimng neither alcohol nor mineral poisom.
That it is a specific for Indigestion. Biliou--
ness, Constipation, and many complaints of
nervous origin, we have reason to know:
and we are assured on good authority that
as a general invigorant, regulating and pnri-
fying medicine, it has no equal. It is stated
that its ingredients, (obtained from the wilds
oe California,) are new to the medical world ;
and its extraonrdinary effects certainlv war-
rant the conclusion ihat it is a compound of
agents hitherto unknown. If popularity is
any criterion, there can be no doubt of the
efllciency of the Vinegar Bitters, for thie sale
of the article is immense and continually in-
ereasing.

In South Carolina, capital punishment
has just been extended to, the killing of
Souls. His Christian name was Levi.

iKADAUcr , LA•NoUon AND MLAxcnOcLt grnm-
erally aprilag from a Disordered Stomach, Coe-
tiveness, or a Torpid Liver. Each may be read-
ily removed by Dr. D. Jayne's Samative Pills, a
few dose of which will Ibe found to stimulate the
Liver and Stomach to healthby action, removing
all Billousmnmems, and producing reg~lar evacua-
tions of the bowels.

IPd'. Me I.e/gomiw-a pireli Venmahble CnmAmwfe
and 7te--for ilea, ounellpatlee, Debility,
Sck Headache, BlidLas ACeL•. and nil derang-
mellt of Liver, Stomaeh and Bowels. A: yearou
Dr~egt or it. •mser of Sarssn.

Ir yeo have Fever and Agne, try Shalhlenber-
ger's Antidote. You will then know of orw
remedy that ever ll. The cure ibs immediate.

edbbei of Weastls.

The •ebet of na is poor nldeed. The emmer,
pIemant and eam yale as Itt i Is very apt to lay
n open to thi kind of depredalie. The highL
temperature weakens the body ald imp(re its vri

talty, and as tmhe strenmgtlh mad emergy of the sys-
tem dene, disease followrta In the tranil of debil-

Itry, obain a foethold amewhere la tme frame,
tIn the stomach, perhaps, or tm liver, or the head,
or the bowel, or the merves. In sammer, there-
fore, it tis e great tap•rtance to keep the body
sitrong, ad a ll Ise fotlens • l healthy activity.
To promote, rather to lme this endltiea of
them humamn meeLe, tettet's mStommach iterm,
the tmadard Wale of the age, Is the on thing
aseNful. a a whutese tanvltren it lads at
the head of all medleees of the lss to h whtleh it
beloagp. Bt thin Is oaly oe oet its may valmable
prepertle. It mld and pmlalemes athartle aetoea,
ts ultl-Mile prmoperti, ad thd eratty wll
whlabh It ellmlas from the mood sad other sal-
msl Idael ds aaerd mter that ted o prodee or
oresardlsee, almest attlte this wmnder pre.

veamve ad emative, to the meek abs.d appemla-
tine, a nlveelmodedin. Itls o harmles that a
the am0delta eniaI valid may tae al t with
maely, yet N pwmrul thatLo form of Miioor
aeve o seas, no pham of adele, ao uo w I
eo eking oemtpaisen, no type of Iisermrllitt
ler, mo e a Ills miary otpee ntet.
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PAINI PAIN!I PAIN!!!
WHERE IS THY RELIEVER ?

Readers. you will find it In t!:at Fvorlte IHoDe
tremedy.

PERRY DAVIHs

It has been tested in every variety of climate and by
aimast every nfattn knw n t Amierlcans. It 1•a the
almost cinstant cotIIpIIcuIaIt and itnestinabhle friend of
the mtrltlnary andl travelt-r. iln llea and landl. and no
one ahould travel on our l;ke•s or rivers without It.

Its Merits are Uma rpseard.
If you are fut'rlnugr frlm TINTE I:NIAL I'A IN. T,ren.
St, 7Turtuly )r,,,.. L 1 !j Iti ttter will allmost ill-

stanlily ure you. 'r.re :wuthlAg eqaol to it. In a
few lInloents It CUrve
CollcrnlIp, •piqnll,, Hlelartburn. ]arrhtPa. 1yliel ,teCrt.l" IX. l t l t it, l I tUl , iur btuol-

sch,' Lywpcltla
. Sick lHeadache.

It Cures Chlera, when All Other Reese.

It gives Instant Relief from Aching Teoth.
In sections of the country whereo i

FEVER AND AGUE prc
prevall. there Is no relelly held in greater itelm. t i V,

gtVear Firt'ri.ed Ag".--Take three tcalltlltlill-
of the AINtl-KlLLEull l ablnt half a plilt of hot walt•r. thl'
wecll neattenedwith nloiasee,.sa tile attack Itr •ealll It, i
on blthitllltl freli tlileht.blci and liowela.wltl. lir ai :
umellcinte nt tile atae time. etepset tile duoc n fa.- r'.
t M;llinUte~ Ilf thflrllt doe dieca fot stop the chlln:

IoUld it Iroduce a vomiting (land it prohbably awtl.! Iof
till' toIfiacIli5s cry flulll take a lIttle PlN-KLLI. 11;i1
In cold water. sweetened wllth sugar after .. *r:
bltalllm. PCerattIlrance lt the abvc t:ttlment ltl8has cld , 11111
lIllIlly severie and ostliate ctaw of thin dicease

It'IIES I:'El' FJ-EI'X7 oALL1'. AS A LI.VIJfEX"1. TE
fothtnggtilf t lltalrerease In atrte.. BL1)1-.c.. Il,.

tlrltl oyl. . r' t eI5 ,J n Ia retl and S,'ltofl. It rleti t.
the lre nIldl tIhe w•it oul llla like ordYinary u itre- (rit
Ti•.' autllih-ril with IIL i/ECL.l Ti.j, GOI'ToN,tr.Vlt
edsos.VIA ie t aure p .ltiro ull th e nte Jhlt, .. thE 0, i
jKl/l, r ginu thellmll r Wlllc n'li Ilin other elledy wilt..

8Evi8t itlve' kh tel't cilieluld krelI It at lilli. anlli!
apply t Oll tIle ret attack ol any rain. It w illLi la Of
aatlstacltory r.tlef,aul lt' tlotlliOf atlllerl

Ito not trifle with yoIurivet y ttI t Ilrtl lll t ,i rlli his"
-dtts. li'e pitr you cIf ll to fli" !t' I N AILZJ ,. (-lot

grDlrectlluu accu:llpany ac~h bottle.
Pirke E cents, 0 aents sad $1.00 per Bottle. iei

J. N. IIARRIS A CO., Claelimati, 0. are
et .rltnr for the Southern and Western Status. rel!

tl' F•r iale by all MIdicine Iealers. thi
rttANTED.- , n,•r•.ilelte men ult wiomen w•e Di

11 t v. r1tt -til tt i i ( - I.

1th . 0l : . .. 1! t lt li. I- .

TlI EA-NECTAII F
ILsX A I'l'iE

ILA4'C TEA.
w;Ill thlhe r,-i t.I.s flat\ ,r. War-
rlantedl to suit all tsitls. FV r
sale t%'rywlert. Alt fcir tal at,
iholotetle uglV by hlth Girealt At-

lattlie and t'aelilte Tea .-., Ii ll
,.llonl t.. a id : S ('hur.rh at., mot

%. 1'.. r'. ).box l -'eM. r11ent tor
Thea-Nectar ('trcular. III
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SCarbolated Cod Uveor Oi
IAselnetlei combInatIn of two Medfllnown nMa r

cities. t theoy is irsat to rest the does tlen

SbuEld l the rtem. Ph-shns e nd the u torte to
ret. Threlo ly stultiironrc performed ny Wuir
lon's Oil are proof.

. •.rboU Act P e re.. lrp* aowe Dt:y. e I the-

_ m .atporfu uleept• lIn the known wOrld. Y"n

o !dI ase. I. a m
_ Cd _elllesld w .Mair e b -st ah In retlln

S .Con • •Iptlofl.
aM'i ,m~it • t DEu=iltIa. repaed .. by

Sto sell TEA, or get up club oedeeu oe tilith Iar-lt
en Comnny in Ameria Impolter price and in'

dUentenietIa whi Sendfr circular. ,
Addnos RtleiT iWELL

t"Vesoe Street i-litlRk. I i

$13 made weekly. tenert l Agents wd ill do Gll to
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Dr. J. Walker's California Vin-
e~ar Bitters ar l, purely egetatblo
preparation, n:ade chit-ll from the na-
ti\v herbs foiuld ,iin ti- lower rangs of
tlthe Sie.rra Ncvad zIlt'lll attain llf ('aliftr-
t ia. tihe mnediiinal 1rtpeirtie- of whitch
are, extracted tI1herefrmnl without the uset
i of A lh, il. iThe qlestion is atlmst
daily ;,Akcd. "-\ Vhat is th cause, of the
unparalhlelhl slcte-:S of VINEGAR h IT-

r, lEis.'" o ur atnt'er is, that the." retmlov,
the cause if disease. :ld the pat lint re-
c \'ers his hlealth. Th-ey are the great
blitod tl i itier ail a liit-giving principle,

, a plrfiect liiniv ator and InvigratLor
d of the systemn. Never before in the

Shistry of the world ht. a meditcine bieent
c•t i1iutltndid ,ose-ing tihe remarkaldb
qah|iei of V I-tsi.Aut ihrrERS in healing the

""sick of evern disease itan i< heir to. They
are- a gi-ntle Purgative as i well as a Tonic,
Srelit-ving I'ongt--tiou or Inflanniiation of

the Li'ver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious
SDiseasis.

The properties of DR. WALKER'S
1V 1i.i.inllTTERl are Aperient. Diaphoretic,
Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
Sedative, Counter-Irritant, Sudorifc, Altars-
tive, and Anti-Bilious.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnr.
I E;.uR BITTERs the most wonderful In.igurant that ever sustained the sinking

-telii.

No Person can take these Bitters
ii t.aiccnrding to directions, and romain long
unt\% ell. provided their bones are not de-
stroyed vby mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

Bilious~ Remittent and Inters
mli.ttlent Ieve'rs, • lhich are so preva-
jtft in the valleys of our great rivers
tihr ilhont the United States, especially
thls,. of the Mississippi, Ohio. Misstnri,
1 1i t, cis. Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan-

i-.- I tl olorato. Brazos, Rio Grande,
I. AlabIama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro-

::i;. ,lles. and many others, with
t val:at tribtitaries, throughout our

'lit ii' country during the Summer and
luu.\u;.: an!l rematrkably so during sea-

sol i- ot unlusual heat and dryness, are
I vta rial.,y toiallllpanied by extensivo de-
rni ti enllts of the stomach and liver,
attl tother abdominal viscera. In their
trt,:itnitnt. a purgative, exerting a pow-
-Irful inthience upolm these various or-
-ins. is essentially necessary. There
i. i:t, cathartic for the purpose equal to

uI . J. W\.I.KEI'S i INEGA.tR BITTERS,
as they will speedily remove the dark-
ctoloired viscid nlatter with which the
ibowels are loaded, at the same time
-,timula:ting the secretions of the liver,
anld gienerally restoring the healthy
Ifu;ltiens of the digestive organs.

FI'ir ifs- the body a!"nist disease
hb p;urifyingg all its lluids with VINEGAi:
Ill rIEIt. Nit epitleilnic can take hold

a system thus f are-armed.
-D.ys 'psi or Indigestion, Headl-

:trice. Pam in the Shouldel.rs, Ctoughs,
T'ightness of the ('hest. Dizziness, Sotlr
Eiructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-
Iat ion of the Heart, Intanlnamution of tihe
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kit-
uays, and a hundred other painful sytup-
'oims, are the offsprings of ~Dyspepila.
,..o bottle will prove a better guarant,--
it its merits than a lengthy advertise-S;Ifut.Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
w- ` ellings. I leers, Erysipel•s. Swelled Neck,

n -itre. Scroftlousi Infllnatl:l ions, Indolent
i l•:anniations, Mercurial .Aitections. Old

-1" ,.-. Eruptions of the tiin, Sore iyces, etc.
he : hes-. :rs in tall otht: ciliutitutiiiUal )is-
a a-<., ,ALKRi' VINEiGAS.R IITTTEras hav-:.e .wn their great curative powers in th,

'.,,-t obstinate and intnratalh- cases.
For Inflammatory and ChronicL Rlheunatism, Gout, Bilions. Remlit-

,-at and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
. * Bhood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder.
:,se Blitters have no i-qual. Such Diseases

,rt- caused by Vitiated Blool.
Mechanieal Diseases.-Persons en-

,:aged in Paints aWl Minerals, such as
I'lumbers, Type-setters, Gold-heaters, and
M iners, as they advance in lifi, are subject
ti. paralysis of the Bowels. To guard
grainst this, take a dose of WALKKI's VIs-

. :;AR ilhrrERs oct.adonally.
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

tr. Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples.
I'nstules, Boils, Carhuncles, Ring-worms,
Seacld-head, Sore Eyes. Erysipelas, Itch,
scunrfs, Iisceolorations of the Skin. Bumores
uandtl Diseases of the Skin of whatever name
or nature, are literally dug up and carried
iut of the system in a short time by'the use

of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, sad other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed and removed. No
y. sytem of medicine, no vermifuges, no an-

Sthelminitics will free the system from worms
like these Bitters.

For Femd ae C•pllnts, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo-
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonio
Bitters display so decided an influence that
improvement soon perceptible.

Cinro the titaTB when-
ever you fld its imprities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores;
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and
sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when it is
hi ;al or feelings will tell you when. Keep

tim b•_ pure, and the health of the system
will foEow.

U. *l.SDSUALD A aco..
am ear el aa sead clarhon lii., N. Y.
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